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2008 Farm Bill News
     The newly-enacted Food, Conservation and Energy Act of 2008 includes some 
revisions to FSA’s Guaranteed and Direct Loan Programs:

Guaranteed Operating Loan Term Limits
     The 15 year limit for FSA borrowers to receive guaranteed operating loans is 
waived through December 31, 2010.

Down Payment Loan Program 
      Revisions to the down payment loan program to purchase real estate makes this 
program more accessible. The program is now available to all socially disadvantaged 
applicants as well as beginning farmers and ranchers. 

     The interest rate is the greater of the direct Farm Ownership rate less 4% or 1.5%. 
Therefore, as long as the direct rate is 5.5% or below, the interest rate on the portion 
financed by FSA will be 1.5%. 

     There is no longer a maximum purchase price, however, FSA can finance up to 
$225,000 (45% of the least of: the purchase price of the farm, or the appraised value,  
or $500,000). 

     The down payment requirement has been lowered to 5%, and the term on the  
FSA direct portion increased to 20 years. FSA can also issue a guarantee on the 
portion financed by the guaranteed lender, as long as the total doesn’t exceed the 
limit of $949,000. 

     FSA hopes that these changes will make the program more attractive and usable 
to producers as well as to lenders who participate in financing the purchase of real 
estate to assist beginning and socially disadvantaged farmers and ranchers.

Direct Ownership and Operating Loan Limits 
     Loan limits under each program loan type have increased from $200,000 to 
$300,000.

New Programs Not Yet Available 
      Several new programs became available under the 2008 Farm Bill, however 
because regulations do not yet exist (they must go through the rule making process, 
and funds must be appropriated) they are not currently available to producers.  
  

Congress authorized a new Conservation Loan and Guaranteed Loan •	
program. This replaces the old Soil and Water Loan Programs. The  
maximum guaranteed would be 75%. 

Beginning Farmer and Rancher Savings Accounts. This will be administered •	
by FSA in partnership with non-profit organizations. The program would offer 
some matching funds to producers who set up accounts. The money saved 
could be used as part of a down payment to purchase real estate. 

A new beginning farmer and rancher contract land sales program will expand  •	
and make permanent the previous pilot program. 

 

Learn more about the 2008 Farm Bill
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http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/!ut/p/_s.7_0_A/7_0_1UH?navid=FARM_BILL_FORUMS
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Address Change: 
 
Tanya Dostal 
Farm Loan Specialist 
 
2021 E. College Way 
Suite 108
Mt. Vernon, WA 98273
 
Phone:  
360-428-4322 ex. 165  
 
Fax:  
360-424-6172

 
Email: 
Tanya.Dostal@wa.usda.gov  

Regarding FSA Case Numbers:
FSA’s New Measures for Protected Privacy Act Information
 
    The Office of Management and Budget has mandated removal of Personally 
Identifiable Information (PII), such as SSN/EIN, from viewable media. This 
change will assist in protecting PII for our customers. 

     FSA is implementing a new 9-digit borrower/applicant account number in 
order to increase the level of security in protecting USDA’s customer Privacy 
Act information. The new account number will reduce the exposure of the 
participant’s Social Security number, which could be compromised and used for 
identity theft purposes. 

     The first phase of implementation will include revising FSA’s guaranteed loan 
forms by replacing the borrower’s/applicant’s tax identification number with the 
new FSA Account Number. 

     NRCS, FSA, and RD will use a common set of assigned account numbers for 
all of their respective systems. The Guaranteed Loan System (GLS) will be the 
first system to begin using the new assigned account numbers in place of the 
applicant’s/borrower’s SSN/EIN. 
 
     GLS web pages, block-mode screens, reports, system generated 
correspondence and forms are currently being modified, and implementation is 
tentatively set for August 2008. The new account number will have the state and 
county code and this new number. The September status report will have the new 
number on it. All Guaranteed Lenders will be notified with details of any impact on 
their FSA business operations.

2-FLP Handbook Revisions
     Handbook 2-FLP, Guaranteed Loan Making and Servicing, was revised 
on December 31, 2007. The most notable change to the handbook is the 
renumbered FSA Guaranteed forms. Guaranteed Lenders are encouraged to 
review 2-FLP, Exhibit 1, which contains the new form numbers and form titles. 
In addition, several of the definitions in Exhibit 2 were revised for clarity and 
uniformity. Other minor changes include the following:

Status Reports - Status reports will not be required to be updated until •	
the next reporting period for loans that do not have a status report record 
created, or that are not displayed on the mailed FSA-2241 (Paragraph 
266 C of 2-FLP).  

Loan Restructuring - If the lender’s proposal for servicing is not agreed  •	
to by FSA, the Agency approval official shall notify the applicant in 
writing, with a copy to the lender, within 14 calendar days of the lender’s 
request. This letter will inform the lender and borrower of their informal 
review, mediation, and appeal rights according to 1-APP (Paragraph 314 
B of 2-FLP). 

Legal Expenses - The legal expenses language was removed. The new •	
FSA-2254, Guaranteed Loan Report of Loss, has a field available to 
record this expense (Paragraph 342 A of 2-FLP).

To download a current version of Handbook 2-FLP,  
 click on the “Access the 2-FLP Handbook” link.

http://www.fsa.usda.gov/FSA/webapp?area=home&subject=fmlp&topic=gfl
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/FSA/webapp?area=home&subject=fmlp&topic=gfl
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 2008 Lender Training Great Success
     Washington State FSA recently completed its annual Lender Training meetings throughout the state. 
We appreciate all of your attendance and comments. 

    We want to thank Farmer Mac and Rural Development for being a part of this year’s program. Based 
on the comments provided, we will plan on holding another Guaranteed Lending 101 course next year, 
and we will try and incorporate a sample loan file and some additional examples for that training.

     If you wish to be contacted in advance for the next training session, please email Tanya Dostal,  
at tanya.dostal@wa.usda.gov

Washington Guaranteed Funding At A Glance

Online: FSA’s Funding Glance Updates	

     

     Each year Congress appropriates money for FSA Farm Loan Programs as part of the USDA budget. The 
funds are appropriated for the Government’s fiscal year, which runs from October 1 until September 30 of the 
following year. The amount of money appropriated by Congress does not always meet the demand for loan 
funds and FSA may run out of money for some programs.

     We anticipate funding for all of the guaranteed loan programs should be sufficient for the remainder  
of FY 2008.

     Funds remaining from the total national allocations for guaranteed loans this fiscal year are: 
 

• Unsubsidized Operating              29 %
• Operating Interest Assistance  59 %
• Farm Ownership                          35 %

     For details on the Interest Assistance program, see page 7.

Program Funds Used* Number of  
Loans Made*

Guaranteed Operating  
Unsubsidized 

$27,445,738 118

Guaranteed Operating
Interest Assistance 

$ 0 0

Guaranteed Farm Ownership   $5,975,104 18
*This table shows loans made and funds used for the guaranteed loan programs in Washington State 
as of June 23, 2008. Availability of funds for a particular loan will depend on allocations and targeting

http://www.fsa.usda.gov/FSA/webapp?area=home&subject=fmlp&topic=fun
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Interest Accrual For Loss Claims Changes July 10

     A final rule has been published that redefines the amount of interest 
accrual that will be covered under a loss claim. A maximum of 210 days 
from the payment due date will be the new rule.  
 
     Lenders must also file a estimated loss claim and a final loss claim even 
if $0 dollars is being claimed. The final rule will take effect July 10, 2008 
and the regulations will be changed to reflect this.

     In Spring 2006, FSA incorporated electronic reporting processes via the USDA 
Lender Interface Network Connection (LINC) web-portal, which connects to the 
USDA Guaranteed Loan System (GLS). Guaranteed lenders have the flexibility 
of electronically updating borrowers’ accounts through web access to the FSA 
Guaranteed Loan Status and Default Status Reports and Guaranteed Loan 
Closing Information. 

     Data submitted in real time saves processing and mailing time, eliminates 
the possibility of lost documents, and reduces paper generation. Since 
implementation, over 15,000 Status and Default Reports have been submitted 
electronically.

     Lenders are encouraged to contact their local FSA office for details if they  
are interested in electronic reporting. 

     Here are some of the most common questions asked about   
electronic reporting:

Question: As a Guaranteed Lender who’s interested in FSA’s electronic 
reporting, what steps can we take to get access to electronic reporting? 

Answer: 
The lender should recertify their Lender’s Agreement, FSA-2201, •	
which contains the electronic data submission Agency regulations and 
guidelines in Part H. Contact your local FSA office for details concerning 
recertification of the FSA-2201.

Each lender must designate an employee as their security administrator •	
who will have the authority and responsibility of granting access to other 
lender employees designated by the lender to use FSA’s electronic 
reporting applications. The lender is responsible for ensuring that all 
employees who have access to electronic reporting adhere to the 
requirements outlined in the revised FSA-2201. 

Each lender employee, (including the lender’s security administrator)  •	
participating in electronic reporting must create a Level 2 eAuthentication 
ID and password at http://www.eauth.egov.usda.gov.

Continued on page 5

	- Corner Updatese

E-Forms Tip:

To access all  
functions available at 
eAuth ID Level 2, use 
the 8.1 version  
of Adobe Acrobat.

Coming Soon: 
 
Lenders will have  
access to the  
Guaranteed Loss 
Claims and Interest 
Assistance  
Renewals via the  
USDALINC web-portal
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After the lender’s security administrator and participating employees are designated, •	
and the requirements have been fulfilled, the lender shall have the security administrator 
contact the Washington State FSA State Office, Farm Loan Programs Division, with 
his/her eAuthentication ID and lender information to be validated and entered into the 
Application Authority Security Management (AASM) system.

Question: What should a lender do if their Security Administrator leaves, or moves to a  
different bank? 

Answer: The lender should contact the Washington State FSA State Office, Farm Loan 
Programs Division, and provide the name of the security administrator who is no longer with the 
bank and of the employee who will become the new security administrator.  

Question: Can lenders electronically process loan closing information? 

Answer: Yes, the “Lender Loan Closing” Power Point presentation at the FSA/FLP/Guaranteed 
Farm Loan web site: http://www.fsa.usda.gov/Internet/FSA_File/lenders_loan_closing_process.ppt  
will give lenders step-by-step instructions on how to electronically process loan closing 
information. Note: The Guarantee fee payment must still be mailed to FSA. 

Question: Can lenders submit loss claims electronically? 
 
Answer: No, not yet. Currently, the FSA Guaranteed Loss System has been developed and 
launched for FSA employees. Guaranteed Lenders will be notified when access to electronic 
submissions of loss claim(s) becomes available. Please note: FSA-2254, “Guaranteed Loan 
Report of Loss” has replaced RD-449-30. Instructions have been provided for the FSA-2254  
on how to complete the form for each loss claim type.

Question: What training information is available on FSA’s electronic reporting processes  
for lenders?

Answer: The FSA Guaranteed Farm Loans web site provides Power Point presentations on the 
following for lenders:

Lender Sign-up for eAuth ID•	
Lender Submission of Electronic Status Reports•	
Lender Security Administrator - Adding additional employees to the system•	
Lender Loan Closing Training for the Interest Assistance Program, located at:•	

            http://www.fsa.usda.gov/FSA/webapp?area=home&subject=fmlp&topic=gfl

All lenders will access FSA’s electronic reporting processes through USDA LINC at:  
https://usdalinc.sc.egov.usda.gov/

Question: Where can lenders go to get FSA forms electronically?

Answer: The USDA Service Center EForms web site will allow lenders to browse, fill in, and 
print any of the public FSA forms available. FSA is continually adding new forms and making 
more forms available for electronic signature. Please check often for new updates to the site, 
located at: http://forms.sc.egov.usda.gov/eforms/mainservlet 

http://www.fsa.usda.gov/Internet/FSA_File/lenders_loan_closing_process.ppt
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/FSA/webapp?area=home&subject=fmlp&topic=gfl
https://usdalinc.sc.egov.usda.gov/
http://forms.sc.egov.usda.gov/eforms/mainservlet


Washington FSA Farm Loan Team Directory 
Farm Loan Chief - Melissa Cummins - 509-323-3021 - melissa.cummins@wa.usda.gov

Guaranteed Loan Specialist - Tanya Dostal - 360-428-4322 ext. 165 - tanya.dostal@wa.usda.gov
 
Chelan County FSA Office
301 Yakima St, Suite 303, Wenatchee, WA  98801 - (509) 664-0283 ext. 2  
Farm Loan Manager - Mike Cada   -  mike.cada@wa.usda.gov
Farm Loan Officer - Bill Henry   -   bill.henry@wa.usda.gov
Farm Loan Tech - Dawn Peaslee   -   dawn.peaslee@wa.usda.gov

Franklin County FSA Office
1620 Rd 44, Pasco, WA  99301 - (509) 545-8543 ext. 2
Farm Loan Manager - Jon Wilson  -  jon.wilson@wa.usda.gov
Farm Loan Officer - Joyce Nevins Ginsberg  -  joyce.nevinsginsberg@wa.usda.gov
Farm Loan Officer - Pamela Castoldi   -  pamela.castoldi@wa.usda.gov  
Farm Loan Tech - Beth Farias   -  beth.farias@wa.usda.gov

Grant County FSA Office
2145 Basin St SW, Suite A, Ephrata, WA  98823  (509) 754-2463 ext. 2
Farm Loan Manager - Everett Purrington   -  everett.purrington@wa.usda.gov
Farm Loan Officer - Libby Anderson   -  libby.anderson@wa.usda.gov
Farm Loan Officer - Nancy Seger   -  nancy.seger@wa.usda.gov
Farm Loan Tech - Barbara Williams   -  barbara.williams@wa.usda.gov 
Farm Loan Officer Trainee - Lynn Alderson  -  lynn.alderson@wa.usda.gov 

Lewis County FSA Office
1554 Bishop Rd, Suite 100, Chehalis, WA  98532  (360)748-0084
Farm Loan Officer - Jeff Peterson  -  jeff.peterson@wa.usda.gov 
Farm Loan Tech - Ruth Wynn  -  ruth.wynn@wa.usda.gov

Okanogan County FSA Office
1251 2nd Ave S, Suite 103, Okanogan, WA 98840  (509) 422-3292
Farm Loan Manager - Stuart Skidmore   -  stu.skidmore@wa.usda.gov
Farm Loan Officer - Jose Limon   -   jose.limon@wa.usda.gov
Farm Loan Tech - Sandy Hinger   -   sandy.hinger@wa.usda.gov

Spokane County FSA Office
8815 E. Mission Ave, Suite B, Spokane Valley, WA 99212   (509) 924-7350 ext. 2
Farm Loan Manager - Steve King   -    steve.king@wa.usda.gov
Farm Loan Officer - Chris Sletager   -  chris.sletager@wa.usda.gov
Farm Loan Tech - Joanne Krupke   -    joanne.krupke@wa.usda.gov

Whatcom County FSA Office 
6975 Hannegan Rd, Lynden, WA 98264   (360) 354-5658
Farm Loan Manager - Mark Turner   -   mark.turner@wa.usda.gov
Farm Loan Tech - Arlene Noteboom  -  arlene.noteboom@wa.usda.gov

Yakima County FSA Office
1606 Perry St, Suite A, Yakima, WA 98902   (509) 454-5746 ext. 102
Farm Loan Manager - Lisa Ruff   -   lisa.ruff@wa.usda.gov
Farm Loan Officer  - Scott Smith   -   scott.smith@wa.usda.gov
Service Center Liason - Crispin Garza   -   crispin.garza@wa.usda.gov
Farm Loan Tech  - Sandy Christensen   -   sandy.christensen@wa.usda.go
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Interest Assistance Program Revisions:
Increased Efficiency and Access to Funding 
     On June 7, 2007, USDA revised the Interest Assistance (IA) Program to 
create a more efficient and equitable financial tool for lenders nationwide. IA 
assists operators of family farms who lack financial resources to meet standard 
repayment terms, as compared to other operators of similar operations. In an 
agreement with lenders on Guaranteed Operating Loans, FSA reimburses the 
lender 4 percentage points in exchange for reducing the interest rate charged to 
the borrower by the same amount.

     With the latest reduced application, renewal and claims requirements, lenders 
now have fewer administrative duties to complete. Lenders and States will also 
find that access to funding is more stable throughout the year, which gives each 
loan request a better opportunity for timely funding and approval.

     To review the latest changes to the Interest Assistance Program, call your 
local FSA office /service center, or download the Revised IA Program section of 
the 2-FLP Handbook at: http://www.fsa.usda.gov/Internet/FSA_File/2flp-a29.pdf

For  information on 
FSA’s Guaranteed 
Loan Programs and 
to subscribe to the 
National Guaranteed  
E-Newsletter, visit 
www.fsa.usda.gov/
dafl/guaranteed

The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its pro-
grams and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, 
political beliefs, sexual orientation, or marital or family status. (Not all prohibited bases 
apply to all programs.) Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for commu-
nication of program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA’s 
TARGET Center at 202-720-2600 (voice and TDD). To file a complaint of discrimination, 
write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten Building, 1400 Indepen-
dence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call 202-720-5964 (voice or TDD). 
USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

We Want To Hear From You !
	    The Washington State Farm Service Agency encourages lenders to  
provide suggestions, comments or ideas for future newsletter articles. 

     If you have a topic you’d like us to address, or questions you’d like to  
have answered in this forum, please let us know.

     Send your emails to Tanya Dostal	-	tanya.dostal@wa.usda.gov

Washington State 
Farm Service Agency

Jack Silzel 
State Executive Director

316 W. Boone Ave. 
Spokane, Washington
99201-2350

Phone: 
509- 323-3000
 
Fax:
509 - 323-3074

Personally Identifiable 
Information

          Protect It Like Your OwnPii
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http://www.fsa.usda.gov/Internet/FSA_File/2flp-a29.pdf
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/dafl/guaranteed
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/dafl/guaranteed

